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Historic Hawaii.FMght Plane Laughs atPacific volunteers fill that want," declar-
ed Coach Rathbun when asked toFOOTBALL
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'lhe navy seaplane Io. i, :n wliica comnianaer Xiocgers and his crew were lost for eight
days on the Pacific when they failed to reach the Hawaiian Islands, is back in service again, apparently
little the worse for the days or drifting on the sea. The photo shows it doing a remarkable "bank"
during a fligat over Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, recently.

WIXXLXO SALESMEN'

LECTCKKK VISIT.- - S.VLEM

C. B. Heed, noted lecturer, ad-
dressed the Kiwania club here on
the famous comedy-dram- a, "What
Price Glory," the official play, of
the American Lesion. The drama
will be presented here at the
Heilig theater on Wednesday, No-

vember 25.

BEARCATS GIVEN HELP

FIFTKKX MKX TCUV OIT TO
WHIP TKJIM IV MI APE

About 15 men at 'Willamette
miversity have turned out to help
whip the varsity football squad
'nto shape for the pame with Pa-
cific, on November 21. These, men
who answered the call, are ap-

pearing for the first time this sea-
son, and most ot them have never
been in football attire before.

"Nearly all season we have luck-a- d

men on the scrub team. Scrim-
mage has been difficult. These

SUITS

taek)e Time out for Ore?on, Anderson
hurt.' Wetwl's kick was good. Score;
Oregon 1J; O. A. C. 1.

Fonrtb Teriod
Shields gueo in for Dickenson at ri?iil

tjekie for Oivgou. Ball on J. A. C
yard line. On a fake jont Schnlmeri'b
failed to sain through center. I.nby made
7 ard, around lei": end, for firnt down.
Edwards made left end fot four yard.
Time out for OreRon. Snider hit center
for threp yards. " l.uby lost five yards
around right. Tiire out for O. A. C. isrti-de- r

punted to Anderson on hiit iu yard
line, where he fumbled but reroTred with
no gain. Anderson hit center for one
yard. Jones hit center for 2 yards.
Wetzel punted out of bounds on his own
44 yard line.

Kuider went through center for a JSgrd.
Luby made 4 yards around rifcht end.
Edwards failed to pain around right en 1.

Snider punted to Anderson on hisi 15
yard line, who returned it to his own 23
yard line. Vitus lost half a yard through
left tackle. Wetel failed again. Wetzel
punted to Schulmerich on his 40 yaid
line. He returned it :o the 4ti yard line.
Carter oes in for Johnson at center for
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Will RIBHT:HE8E

Ingersall will fight Lewis In
Salem on Thanksgiving, evening
according to word received from
Astoria : by Harry ;Plant; ; local
matchmaker, late last night. -

tor, some time efforts hare
been, made ,to bring these two
men together In Salem and Inger-salll- s.

decision has just been made
known. These two boys hare met
three times, but. never in Salem.
Lewis took one decision ' and
wants . to eveu the ; count on
Thanksgiving. , ,

; Phil Bayes. according to Plant,
states that he will fight anyone
of his weight and the next match
scheduled will be between him
a ad Midge- Smith, of -- Portland.
' tJngersatl called Virgil Hamlin
o Portland Friday . and asked
bim to get a fight for him in
Salem: Hamlin called Plant and
wanted, to match, him with Lewis
aC the first opportunity. Plant
told Hamlin that he was willing
to arrange the two boys for the
next card if he could be certain
that Ingersall would be here on
that date. Ingersall agreed last
night. . 1 -

. ; .

The Indian fighter made one of
his-be- st

. showings here on the
first, card and If he pots up the
pams clas8 of fight as he did then
he will likely get the best of the
Astoria fighter . r

Plant is also trying to schedule
Shadow" Gratz for tne serai-win- d

up. t Oratx fought Russell Green
on one of the cards here and
made a good showing so Plant, is
anxious to Latch him with some
other good boy. Two snappy pre
liminaries are also being arranged
by Plant. .

WASHINGTON ELEVEN

VICTOR OVER BEARS
j (Continued from pa& 1)

The Bears could not put the ball
far enough: into Husky territory.
When Washington got the ball on
Its own 30-ya-rd line, a lateral pass
to Wilson gained 12 yards. (He
then . plunged through for five

.. , .X L 1 -

uwii, .sua uc ana lesreaarmane
it first. down. The Huskies had
to kick, 'Tiowever, and California
punted back- - on the first down.

At the. opening of the second
per'od Washington had the hall on
its own 48yard line. Wilson then
skirted end for nine'.Vard. Two
bucks failed,"-bu- a pass, Wilson
to ,H. Brix, netted 20 yards. Wil-
son . tossed .to; Cutting for. nine
mote. ; passes, varied , with line
smashes, finally took the ball to
thp" ljj:yar4 line where Washiak-tonJo- st

the baU by falliac.to com-
plete a pass oyer the goal line.

La1er,"in'th'e period Washington
m revered the ball on a punt. Gut-torins- en

received a pass from Wll-so- ni

and sped 16 yards. Wilson
faka-anothe- r pas3 and fan; 15
Th big" Husky backVadded nine
morUi By short advances the ball
wastaken to' the California two-yar- d

' line. "It was fourth down
.nd --the bars- - held like granite.

Tesreau could make 'but a yard.
Tbe? ball went over to California
f nd 'the Bears kicked out of
gerj ' : , : . ;

' Just before the half ended Sher-
man, the Husky's place kicker; re-
placed Guttormsen, but failed to
iuaK&'a field goal from the 27- -
yard'' line. Cuttorm9en returned
in Ae second half. j

The third period developed into
an .almost continuous 'California
offensive, with occasional punting.
The. Bears backed the Huskies up
clo-te-t- o their goal several times,
but somehow the finishing punch
was; not delivered. Once Imlay
got away for 21 yards before a
Husky caught him from behind.
California completed two oat of
four passes, . one --of : the passes
gained four yards, the other noth-In- g.

.Washington, passed 18 times.

WiirKansas Prove

Carl Xoeske

Halfback
- Short end. runs are his
specialty. His knack . there
gives him the record of be-
ing the biggest ground gain- -
er- - for Saiem this ; year. He
weighs 10 pounds,- - stands 5'
feet 7 inches, and steps
around "the gridiron with
satisfactory speed.

completed four and had one in-

tercepted. ; the net gain, being ,70
yards.

California made 199 yards from
scrimmage and lost 21. Washing-
ton made 12 and lost 16- - Each
team made '1 1 first downs.

Wilson gained 102. yards from
scrimmage. Jabs accounted, for
61. Elmer Tesreau made 42. I in-

lay made SZ and Griffin 53, .

California lost 15 yards on pen
alties, Washington 20.

Each team fumbled twice. Cali
fornia recovered both times while
Washington lost the ball. once.

AGGIE ELEVEN WINS
HARD FOUGHT MATCH

(Continued from pa l.)
pants to thftir feet while all faced
the east as Old Glory was' raised
above the fie'.iT.

Clad n bright orange sweaters,
the OAC football squad, nearly 40
strong, were the first to make an
appearance. ' What had been con-
sidered noise paled with the wel-

coming roar given the players.
The men watnied up and the sub-
stitutes seated themselves on the
bench while the varsity retired in
favor of the. home team.

The welcome given OAC was as
a mere whisper compared with tue
din created by the appearance or
the Lemon-Yello- w players. Lack-
ing the dash of their opponents'
playing apparel, the Oregon team
appeared the more business-lik- e

of the two. as the blue jerseys
showed unmistakable signs of
previous encounters.

OAC came back for the second
half of the game with dry suits
and sweaters while nearly all of
the Oregon men were wearing the
same outfits. Seven of the Ore
gon players rid themselves of j

their sox in order to relieve them-

selves of additional weight caused
by the ram and; contact with
soggy sawdust which covered the
iied.

A feature of the event was the
junior football game staged be-

tween halves. .These two teams
averaged anbund eight year old
and only a few of the players were
taller than the belts or the. two
lengthy students who acted as of-

ficials. Both Oregon and OAC
staged a new version or spelling
the names of their respective
schools by mens of colored card-
boards. . , .

Oregon elected to receive the
kick-of- f. ' An exchange of punts
found the ball on Oregon's 17-ya- rd

line and a poor kick netted
only 15 more. Launching a pow-

erful attack, the Aggies crossed
the goal line nine minutes after
the game started. For about the
same length of time in the second
quarter, Oregon 1 scored " after a
steady inarch fo in tBe 35-ya- rd

line. A? pass on' the fourth vdowii
was completed "for the necessary
yardage by incheaarii Jones was
sent across for the marker. .

Coming back for the second half
the Aggies opened an .aerial attack
that carried the ballto the 10-ya- rd

line. Snider going oyer on
third down. . Mautz broke through
the Aggie line afer the. kickotf,
blocked a punt, grabbed the ball
in the final minutes of play. and
made ibix . yards oerore ;,oetpg
downed'. - yitus. on. the ', third

Siumbling'Btocli

Oregon Aggies 24; Oregon
7; California 0.

Stanford 82; USCB 0.
Southern California 27;, Mon-

tana 7.
College of the Pacific 13; Santa

Clara 7.
Washington freshmen 0; Wash-

ington State 0.
Missouri 'IS; Oklahoma 14.
Northwestern 13; Purdue 9.
Notre Dame 26; Carnegie Tech

0.
Colorado Aggies 12; Colorado

University 0.
Creighton 20: North Dakota 7.
Utah University 20; Colorado

College 0.
Maine 0; New Ilanipliiro 0.
Georgetown 41; Centre 3.
Beloit 14; Lawrence fl.

Alabama 34; Florida 0.
Yale xfreshmen 31; Harvard

freshmen 0.
, Harvard 3: Erown 0.

Nebraska 0; Kansas Aggies 0.
Minnesota 33; Iowa 0.
Holy Cross 6; Rutgers 0.
Navy 13; Burknell 7.

Did You Ever Stop
To Think?

By E. S. Wait. Secretary
Shawnee, OUa.. Board nf Commerce

That advertisements acquaint
you vita what is new on the
markets.

That advertisers Know that bus-
iness policy demands the abso-
lute truth as to their merchan-
dise, its quality and price and
that it must be as advertised or
you won't come back for more.

That advertised merchandise
will lok as good to you when you
get it home as it did at the store.

That shopping right is very im-

portant as it means the saving of
money.

That you should always insist
on geting the advertised kind be-

cause it is better.
That unless you ask for what

you want by name, don't blame
the merchant for selling you
some other brand. He does not
know just what you want; mer
chants are not mind-reader- s.

Advertising introduces you to
new goods and service. It always
pays to shop at the stores that
advertise.

Kchulmericli kicked the goal. Score O.
V C. il : Oregon

Snider kicked off to Jones who re
turned the ball to Oregon ' :(." yrrf line.
Time out. Oregon. Keyiioids replaces
Jones. Oregon penalized 5 yards off-

side. Smith replaces Smith left end.
Reynolds hit center for five but both
ides wnt offside and ball returned. A
ass Andemon tOr Wettel was incomplete

VndiTson fumbled on be ten yard line.
Minmangh replaces Anderson at quarter.
.nby lot 15 yards but the ball returned

when loth teams were offside. l.ubv
ailed to cam running the ball out of

bounds. Schulmerich made one vard
iirough right tackle. Schulmerich made
one yard throuijh right tackle. Schul
merich kicked a field goal. S'ore O. A.

-- 4: Oregon in.
O. A. C. kirked to Oregon's 25 yard

line where Vitas returneil it to their own
10 yaid lin- -. A pass llimnaugh to Vitus:
maile S yards. The pistol ended the
game.

rina! score: O. A. C. 4: Oregon 13.
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YOU NEED

A TOP COAT
THIS KIND OF
WEATHER

explain. v

HUNGER STRIKE CONTINUES

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 1 4.--
(AP.) Felix Sloper, under death
sentence for killing George Camp-

bell, San Francisco policeman, in
an attempted bank holdup here
last April, today passed bis
twentieth day of a hunger strike
In the county jail. Sloper's appeal
from his death sentence Is beforo
the state supreme court.

ACID STOMACH !I

GAS, Hill
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets

Stomach Feels Fine!

Instant stomach rener! Harm-
less! The moment "Pape's Dia-pepsi- n"

reaches the stomach all
distress from acid stomach or in-
digestion ends. Immediate relief
from flatulence, gases, heartburn,
palpitation, fullness or stomach
pressure.

Correct your digestion for a few
cents. Millions keep it bandy.
Druggists recommend it. Adv.

'

OVERCOATS

TOPCOATS

Fitted To You
Personally

If you want an extra nice
garment have it tailored by
MOSHEIl. Our garments are
made of the finest fabrics,
with the highest quality tail-
oring and stjlcil in accord
with the latest modes.

Prices as low as

540
and up to $80

D. H. MOSHER
Tailor to Men and Women

474 Court Street Phone SCO

W. Emmont

B. I... Sancersoit ta'oove) and II.
J. tleorge, of Everett, Wash., win-

ning salesmen in zone nineteen,
comprising Washington, Oregon,
western Montana and Idaho, in
the Chevrolet zone sales contest
for September.

-- 3 vard line. Snider punted to Aml-- r-

on on hi. 4i ard line. He returned it
to the O. A. C. 13 yard line. Anderon
hurdled left tackle for 3 y;iriH. Vitus

'
hit right tackle for 3 yards. Anderson

led to eain thronch left tackle. A
pass Anderson to Mantis made leu yards,
bnt ball returned and Oregon penalized
15 yards for holdin:. Wetzel punted to
Kdwardn who was tackled before he re- -

ceired the hall and Oregon wa penalized
15 yards for hitting the receiver lefore
he had the ball, giving . A. I. firt
down on their an yard line. Kdwards
made one yard through center, hut O. A.
C. penalized 5 yards for nfNi.lr. Snider
pnnted but Mantz blocked the pun! and
ell on its on the O. A. ( . five yard line.

Vitus made 3 yards around left end. The
rcfeiwe was the mixup under players.
Tones hit left guard for one yard. Hall
on O. A. v. one yard line. Mtiis went

. , L 1over; tor a toucn-aown- , mrougu ien

down, smashed through for a
ta ly. Wetzel kicked goal this
time. Score: Aggies 14; Oregon
13.

A long pass placed OAC in
striking distance with Schulmerich
driving through right tackle Tor a
touchdown. . Oregon launched a
desperate aerial attack in the clos-
ing minutes of the game. A pass
was intercepted and the Oregon
goal again threatened. Because
of the shortness of the time, OAC.
elected to try for a goal from
field and converted thtee addition-
al noints.

During the first half Oregon
gainel 127 yards from scrimmage
and 19 yards on passes to only 50
yards irom scrimmage and noth-
ing from passes by the Aggies.

The lineup and summary:
Aggies Oregon
Ward I. E.. Smith
J'na Dixon . 1,1. Sinclair
Bichert - I.li l.evitt
Balcom C Johnson
Olmstead .... llli Kerns
Iiekrrou . UT Homer Dixon
Robbing KK .... Manti (c)
Edwards ... Q B Andirsoii
Schulmerich I.H B.. Wetiel
lenni8U K1I IS. Vitus
Snider K It Jon?!.

Score by periods
Azgies 7 10 J4
Oregon - o 0 13

Lcoring: Aggies Touchdowns,
by Snider, Denman and Schul-
merich. Field goal: By Schul-
merich. Try point: By Schul-
merich 3.

Oregon: Touchdowns: By Jones
and Vitus. Try for point: By Wet-
zel. "

Officials: Sam Moyer, Califor-
nia, referee; Bobbie Morris, Wash-
ington, umpire, and II. H. Houbel,
of California, head linesman.

' Oregon won the tos and chose the south
goal. O. A. C. kicked off to Anderson on
the ten yard line who returned it to the
?4 yard line. Jones made 3 yards through
renter. Jones made 3 more through left
tackle. Wetael punted to Edwards on
' K2 ard line who returned it to the
O. A. C. 38 yard line. . Edwards out of
bounds on Oregon' 42 yard line.

Welzel made .I yards through left
tackle. Wetzel made half yard throush
right tackle. Wetzel punted to Edwards
on O, A. C. 20 yard line who returned
it to the 32 yard line.- - Denman made
half a yard around ritht end. Snider
kicked to- Oregon's 1 yard line ball
rolling dead there. "Jones marie two
yards through left fenard. - Anderson made
on yard around left end. Time out Ore-EM- ,

i elein "Wetiera. Ue. . WetxeJ
untd to' Orejron'g 3ii ard line an Ore-

gon man falling .on hall there. Edward
0li-3'y.rii- t around loft end. Denman
made four yards through eenter. Ed
wards mad 5 ymrdu thronch eenter. Sni-
der niade line yard trot both sides offside
and ban is returned. Denmmt through
left tackle for five yrds. Ball on Qre-gon- a

sixteen yard line. Denman maie
fM Vrds throush left takle. Kdwards
made ta through renter for first down.
Ball on Oregon's ten yard, line. Time on
Oregon's tea Tard hne. Time oat for
Oregon. Schulmerich made four through
right guard. Ball on Oregon s yard lino.
lenraan circled right end for s touch
down.' Score O. A. C. : Oregon 0.

Schulmerich'a atttnpt for goal was
good, J -

Score: Oregon 0; O. A. .C. 7.' Second Period.
Badley replaces Olmstead at right guard

or O. A. C. Ball on. O. A. C. 24 yard
Ua. Vita made $ yards aronnd right
end. Jones dove through center for fonr
yards and another ' ffrt down. Jones
made one yard through right tackle. Time
out for Oregon, r Jones ont. WeUfl made
foor yards around left end- - Wiptaet lost
two yards 'around left- - end. Bali on O

0. 11 yard line. A forward pass
to Hants made 8 yard ft Hall on

O. A. C. 8 yard line. Jones made two
yards over left guard. Jones made half

jard, through center. ; Joe went over
renter for a touchdown. Wetsel's kick
for goal was no good. Score Oregon 6;
O. A. C. 7. .

:. TWrd Period.
Jones kicked oft to Schulmerich on the

44e jerd lin.-H- returned it to the.
33

i , I T , . t .yara line. . x.un aras raaa one yara
through eenter. ScholmerScU made 8 yards
around left end. Kdwards made two
yards end first down. Ba'1 on the O.
A. C. 45 yard line. Lit be replaced Diric
erson at right tackle. A pass Denman
to Edwards made 16 yards. - "

On a doable pass the ball was ground
ed and O. A. C. penalized 5 for offside.
Denman made four yard around right
end. On Schnlmericb to Edwards
made 16 yards. Ball on Oregon's 23
yard line. lenian lot a yard around
end. - Drnaiia made S yards through
Tight tavkle. Rehulmerick hit left tackle
for 3 yards. TUiMont for Oregon. Jonen
got op and will continue, to play. Ttall
on Oreson'a 1ft yard line. A au len
man to Scholmerich cu tncntp5p. the
fctlt gronnding. Oregon get 111 ion
downs. Wctsel on fake punt mad one
yard.'- - Oa a reTolving play Vitus' (ailed
to' gam. Jones made 3 yards- - through
eenter panted ont of bound on Oregon's
2? yard line. Schulmerich, made one yard
aronnd right end. On a crUs-ero- s I
man made 2 yards. A past 6cbnlninri
to Kohbins gained Is yards. IUU on
Oregon's 10 yard line Denman made
en yard through left tackle,
made six yards through left tackle. Snider
kit ; tho same bole , for a touchdown,
8chuimerch a kick for the extra point
was good. Score. O. A. C 14 ; Oregon 6.
. O, A. C. kicked off to Jones on his

tea yard line. lie returned it to the 34
yard lino. Vita failed to rain throngk
left tackle. Anderson threnga center for
4 yards. Wetsel punted M Rchuimertca,
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BE AT EASE
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. IN A .

"

Made -- to --Measure Suit

$30-$35-$40-$- 45

1 Oregon. Time out, O. A. C. I.uby ma'le
one yard around riht end. Schulmerich
on a pass to Kdwards 30 yards. The
ball en Oregon's lio yard line. Snider
hit risjht tackle for six yards. Edwards
made three- yards thivugh center.
Schulmerich bit center for 4 yards and
first down. Itall on Oregon's & yard
line. Schulmerich hit riirht tackle for 4
yards. Snider made one yard throngh
right tackle. Schulmerich took the ball
to the one foot line. Schulmerich went
through rizlit tackle for a touchdown,
liailey replaces Levitt at left tackle

'Tape's Cord "Compound'

Breaks a Cold Right Up

Take two tab-!e- ts

every three
hours until three
doses are taken.
The first dose al-

ways gives relief. IPThe second and
third doses com-
pletely break up
the cold. Pleas-
ant and safe to
take. Contains
n o quinine o r Popiates. Millions
use 'Tape's Cold Compound.'
Price, thirty-fiv- e cents. Druggist:
guarantee it. Adv.
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Facts About
r;.

Optometry
The Optometrist is thorough-
ly trained to know the differ-
ence between a healthy eye
and a diseased or sick eye.
When we find an eye that
needs medical attention we
refer the patient to'a compe-
tent medical specialist.

W DEAL ONLY IN PERFECT SIGHT!

You'd just as well have your
clothes made to your measure
they do not cost any more and
there's a lot of satisfaction in
knowing that a suit or coat really
fits you.
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i V-- '6 J9 IM. Use Our Twelve

Payment Plan

Scotch Woolen
StaplePptical Co.
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.Masonic Temple Building Will s StoreHAB0LO SCHMlCn 'Salen1,

V.
Urn jugrrnaaiu. piunging a long tot nekM isaou ri
PVaJlejr conference title, with four opponerlts'stfll to cieTXHes, 426 State Street
f '?te4.fn i! Peking the SiMhmQA&q

wbo . fumbled bat mowed n kit own


